October 21, 2015

Subject: NEW PRODUCT LAUNCH: 4” Round Old Work flexBOX® outlet boxes
Part Numbers PC244OW & PC244OWG

Allied Moulded Products, Inc. is proud to announce the addition of the PC244OW and PC244OWG 4-inch round, old work flexBOX® products to our line of electrical boxes. The new part numbers feature a round design for easy wall cut-in, are UL® listed for use in 2-hour fire resistive wall assemblies, and have steel wing brackets for secure box mounting. Each outlet box provides 24.5 cubic inches of volume, two half-inch cable knockouts, and molded-in Speed Klamps for securing cable. The PC244OWG includes a ground strap. Dimensions and carton information can be found on the enclosed product bulletins.

These products meet the requirements of the exceptions in Sections 314.27 (A1) and 314.27 (D) of the NEC. Examples of ideal applications can be found on the back of this announcement.

Please contact your local representative or our customer service department if you have questions or require additional information.

Sincerely,

Robert J. Knecht
Marketing & Product Manager
Suitable applications for 4” Round Old Work flexBOX® outlet boxes, PN’s PC244OW & PC244OWG

This product line is ideal for use in mounting utilization equipment (see examples below) weighing six (6) pounds or less.

**Wall Applications:**

![Wall Sconce Lights](image1)

![Alarm System Strobe/Speaker](image2)

**Ceiling Applications:**

![Smoke Detector](image3)

![Low-profile LED Lighting](image4)